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Earn a Badge
WorldCrafts
This month, CA members can earn their WorldCrafts badge by learning how WorldCrafts helps artisans 
through fair pay and sharing the gospel.

■ SUPPLIES
■■  elastic bracelet cord

or chenille stems
■■ various beads

■■ play money
■■  box labeled

WorldCrafts

■■  or choose supplies to
make any craft that
fits your group!

1.  Share: WorldCrafts develops sustainable, fair-trade businesses among poor people around the world. 
That means special workers help people make and sell a craft for a fair price so they can take care of
their families. The people who make and sell the crafts are called artisans.

2.  Assign one child to be a special worker. Instruct the special worker to invite the artisans (other
children) from the village to his or her house for tea. (Tip: Choose an older child who can show children
how to make the craft and is comfortable sharing a Bible story. If you think children will not be able to
do this, you take the “special worker” position.)

3.  The special worker should show the artisans how to make the craft.
4.  As the artisans start to make the craft, the special worker tells a Bible story.
5.  When the artisans finish making their craft, the special worker pays them for their work.
6.  The special worker should then place the crafts in the box labeled WorldCrafts and mail the bracelets

to WorldCrafts in the United States so people can buy them.
7.  Debrief this activity by asking questions about the special worker and the artisans. Discuss the

importance of being paid fairly for work and how WorldCrafts is making an impact in the lives of
countless people around the world. Also discuss why it is important for the special workers to share
Bible stories with the artisans.

Tip: For more teaching ideas, visit worldcrafts.org/teachchildren.

Individual Achievement
Missions Expedition: Grow
1.  Missions Expeditionsm is the individual achievement plan for Children in Actionsm. Obtain a copy of

Missions Expedition.
2.  Focus on the “Grow” growth area. Using Missions Expedition, select a project from this growth area for

your CAs. Many projects are appropriate for more than one grade.
3.  Gather the supplies children will need.
4.  Say: Tell me about different ways people grow. How can you and I grow by coming to CAsm and learning

each week?
5.  Say: This week, we are going to work on a project that helps us grow in our understanding of what Jesus

wants us to do.
6.  Have each child complete his or her project.
7.  As children prepare for this activity, remember to take plenty of pictures to share on social media and

during your recognition service.

Just for Kids
Build It Up
■ SUPPLIES
■■ interlocking building blocks and people figurines ■■ (optional) poster board and markers

1.  Remind children that the Singerman family works with refugees who have come to Uganda needing
food, shelter, occasional medical care, and friendship.

2.  Talk with children about the practical, emotional, and spiritual needs of refugees or immigrants who
may be living in your community. Discuss: How can you show God’s love to refugees at your school or in
your neighborhood?

3.  Form groups of 3—4 children. Provide interlocking building blocks. Challenge children to use the
blocks to build a scene that illustrates how they or your mission group could serve people from other
countries or cultures who are new to your community.

Optional: Allow children to create a poster board backdrop for their scenes. For fun, stage a competition.
Invite a guest “judge” to visit and award a small prize based on creativity and “best interpretation of theme.”
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Use this resource to 
reinforce what your child  is 
learning every month in your 
children’s missions group.

NOTES FROM YOUR 
CHILD’S LEADERS:

WMU® grants permission for 
leaders to copy this page for each 
child’s parent(s) or guardian(s).

Family Missions Focus April
2024

Kampala, Uganda is a huge “melting pot” city that continues to grow as refugees from 
Sudan and surrounding countries escape to the city for safety. Kevin and Victoria 
Singerman are “Awakening Africa” (the name of their YouTube channel) by meeting the 
physical and spiritual needs of Sudanese refugees.

Bible Focus
This month’s featured Bible story highlights Peter’s walk of faith on the water toward 
Jesus (Matthew 14:22—33). Teach your child how to use a Bible app or the reference 
section of a study Bible to locate Bible verses about faith. Choose your favorite, let 
your child write it down, and post it on the family fridge.

Ministry Focus

Look for Kevin and Victoria Singerman’s YouTube channel, “Awakening Africa,” which 
features several funny clips about life on the mission field, as well as longer pieces 
that show how and where they serve. After watching a video, let your child use a 
plastic bag with a sliding closure as a sliding scale to rate it: completely closed for 
that’s not like our family at all; completely open for that’s a lot like our family.

Missions Focus

➤ ➤ ➤ Moon Launch
The Singermans and about 3,500 other missionaries share the gospel worldwide
because of the support of the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering®, collected in
December. You can launch your giving now! Help your child cover an empty snack
chip can with contact paper and decorate it with space-themed stickers. Encourage
everyone to help fill the can with coins before the end of the year.

 ➤ ➤ ➤ Tack-y Invitations
Summer family calendars fill up early and quickly. Encourage families in your area to
“save the date” for VBS or another church outreach event by creating postcard-sized
invitations (or using ones provided by your church) and allowing your child to tack
them on community bulletin boards at restaurants or other businesses.

 ➤ ➤ ➤ Prayer Plants
The Singermans shared this prayer request with children: Pray for more church
plants to be planted as a response to the Bible studies we are leading across the city.
As you drive, bike or walk together play a family game. The first person to notice a
large potted plant will shout “Prayer Plant!” Take the next few moments to honor the
Singermans’ request by praying that the small groups of Christians in Kampala will
grow into thriving, healthy churches.

AfricaAwakening 
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